
FBI Pushes Red Hunt 
After Arrest of 6 From 
D. C.-Balfimore Area 
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dren over a laundry at 1517 Wis- 
consin avenue N.W. 

George Meyers, 38, chairman 
and organizer for the Maryland- 
Washlngton district, arrested in 
Baltimore. 

Mrs. Blumberg in Group. 
Mrs. Dorothy Rose Blumberg, 47, 

former treasurer and educational 
director of the Maryland-Wash- 
ingtoD district of the party and 
wife of Dr. Albert E. Blumberg, 
described as one-time national leg- 
islative representative of the party. 
Mrs. Blumberg was arrested in New 
York. 

Philip Frankfeld, 44,. former 
chairman of the Maryland-Wash- 
Ington district and more recently 
organizer for district six of the 
party in Cleveland. Frankfeld was 
arrested at LaGuardia Airport in 
New York as he was about to board 
a plane for Cleveland. 

His wife, Mrs. Regina Frank- 
feld, 41, former organizer of the 
Maryland Washington district, 
arrested at Cleveland. 

Mrs. Blumberg, Meyers, Wood 
and Mrs. Frankfeld were held in 
$75,000 bond, and Frankfeld’s 
bond was set at $100,000. 

Meyers Refuses to Talk. 
Wood and Meyers, who spent 

the night in Baltimore’s jail, 
were brought coatless into court 
for arraignment before United 
States Commissioner Ernest Vol- 
kart, who had issued the war- 
rants to an FBI agent earlier in 

Meyers didn't want to talk until 
he had seen his attorney and even 
refused to give the commissioner 
his age. When the commissioner 
asked him if he wanted a pre- 
liminary hearing, Meyers again 
said he wanted to see his lawyer 
first, then told the commissioner > 

he wished a hearing. i 

Wood was more co-operative. 
He gave his age and answered * 

several other questions put to him 
by Commissioner Volkart. He 1 
wanted to know, however, whether 1 

he was being booked on a Mary- 
land or District charge and was j 
told the charge against him was * 

In Maryland. 
Hearing Set for August 22. 1 

Commissioner Volkart set a j 
hearing for August 22 for Meyers' 
and Wood. j 

Mrs. Blumberg and Frankfekh 
were arraigned before United 
States Commissioner Martin C. j 
Epstein in Brooklyn. Their hear- 
tags were set for Friday. 

David M. Freedman, counsel for 
Mrs. Blumberg and Frankfeld, 
called the bail “outrageous, pro- 1 
hibitive and unconstitutional.” 

Yesterday’s round-up of alleged' 
Blotters was the fourth since the 1 

Government first invoked the 
Smith Act against the Communist 
Party three years ago. The 11 
convicted in the first group wer? 
sentenced to prison terms of three ! 
to five years. The twelfth defend- 1 

ant in that group, William Z. 
-Foster, titular head of the party, 
has not been tried because of ill 1 

health. i 

Convictions Were Upheld. 
After the Supreme Court upheld 1 

these convictions last June, the 1 
Government moved again. That 2 
month, 21 more were charged in 2 

New York and Pittsburgh and 17 1 

of them were arrested. Then 12 < 
more -were accused on the West < 

Coast last month. 1 

Mrs. Wood refused to talk to a 

reporter who called at the home { 

late yesterday A neighbor said 1 
the Woods lived pretty much to 
themselves, although they held oc- 1 
casional parties. c 

Wood’s political convictions r 

apparently are shared by his 
brother, William H. Wood, 33, a* 
World W’ar II Army officer and 1 
combat veteran, who refused to i 
tell House investigators last month 1 
whether he was a Communist. 

Job Loss Forecast. 
William Wood refused to tell E 

the House Committee on Un- 
American Activities whether his x 

brother, Roy, was sitting behind * 
him while he testified. The wit- * 
ness declared he probably would 1 
be fired as a machinery repair- K 
man in the blast furnaces at the 1 

Bethleheqj Steel plan; in Balti- * 
more because he had been called 1 

to testify. * 
William Wood hotlv declared he!1 

was being "persued and black-! 
listed,” although he had been dec- j 
orated for valor in combat in the c 
last war v 

Roy Wood, the FBI reported, t 
also was employed at the Beth- s 
lehem plant as a welder from 1945 | 
to 1948. He lost his job, it was i 
said, "by reason of being absent t 
for the purpose of distributing ( 
Communist literature.” t 

The brothers were bom in t 
Idaho. Roy Wood was identified 
as chairman of the District party, i 
chairman of the local city board j 
and a party worker as early as 
1938. ] 

After serving in the Civilian i 
Conservation Corps the WPA and i 

other Federal projects in the 'id- 1 
west, Roy Wood came east in ] 
1939 as a clerk in the Social Se- 
curity Board at Baltimore, it was 
said. | 

Became Merchant Seaman. j 
He resigned the latter job in 

1942 and for the next three years 
sailed as a merchant seaman. He 
worked as a cook and baker in 
Baltimore before taking the 
welder’s job at the Sparrows 
Point steel plant. 

Roj Wood was called before the 
House committee last December 
and admitted only that he had 
lived in Washington for the last 
two ana a nan years, uice ms 
brother, however, he claimed 
Constitutional immunity when 
questioned about his party af- 
filiations. He refused to state his 
occupation at the time. 

The witness testified about his 
service in various war zones as 
a merchant seaman, but rejected! 
inquiries as to whether his salary ( 

had been paid by “party dues and 
contributions” after he came to 
Washington. 

Wood announced his an- 
cestors fought to establish the 
Republic in 1776, and again in 
the abolitionist movement to rid 
the country of slavery. 

’“The actions of this commit- 

t 

tee,” he concluded, “are a shame- 
ful disgrace to all who have glori- 
ously fought for American free- 
dom.” 

Mrs. Blumberg’s name was men- 
tioned frequently last month dur- 
ing the committee’s efforts to learn 
If she and others had conspired 
to establish Red cells in Balti- 
nore’s defense industries. 

Mrs. Blumberg, committee coun- 
sel implied, had helped organize 
i drive to infiltrate labor unions, 
vith specral emphasis on the steei 
md shipping industries. 

Mrs. Blumberg, a Qoucher Col- 
ege graduate whose husband was 
onvieted here in 1945 for refus- 
ng to answer before the Dies 
Committee, was alleged to have 
teld the following offices: 

"Administrative secretary of the 
;ity council of the party of Balti- 
nore in 1942, member of the Cre- 
iential Committee of district 4 in 
943, membership director of the 
3altimore party and executive 
lecretary of district 4 in 1944, 
nember of the Executive Commit- 
ee, Press Committee and Finan- 
:ial Committee of the Communist 
Jolitical Association of Baltimore 
liter June, 1944, and subsequently 
ecretary-treasurer of district 4 as 
veil as education director.” 

In 1949, it was said, Mrs. Blum- 
ierg “dropped all open party ac- 

Mrs. Blumberg, a native of Bal- 
imore, obtained a Reno divorce 
rom her first husband in 1933 and 
narried Dr. Blumberg the follow- 
ng year. 

Convicted of Perjury. 
In 1940, she was indicted, tried 

ind convicted in Criminal Court 
it Baltimore on a charge of per- 
ury in connection with placing 
he Communist Party on the ballot 
or the national elections of that 
’ear. She was sentenced to one 
ear in the House of Correction* 
md fined $1,000, but the jail sen- 
ence was suspended on condition 
if good behavior. She received a 
lardon in April of 1943. 
Dr. Blumberg was given a 30- 

lay suspended jail sentence and 
ined $250 in District Court in 
une of 1946 after a jury found 
lim guilty of refusal to answer 
luestions before the Dies Com- 
littee. 
Dr. Blumberg, described as na- 

ional legislative representative of 
he Communist Party, had re- 
used to answer questions about 
he makeup of the party’s Execu- 
te Committee in Maryland, or 
d say who was secretary of the 
arty for Washington. 
Both the Frankfelds have been 

udely identified as Communists 
i Baltimore—Frankfeld as organ- 
ser and chairman of the Mary- 
md-Washington district of the 
'ommunist Party until last Febru- 
ry and Mrs. Frankfeld as the 
indergarten teacher fired by the 
laltimore school superintendent 
ecause she was an avowed Com- 
aunist. 

Proud of Membership. 
Mrs. r’rankfeld was teaching a 

lass for handicapped children 
'hen she was dismissed in Sep- 
ember, 1948. She asked the 
chool board to rehire her on the 
round that communism is "as 
imerican as our love of fair play, 
aseball and regard for our chil- 
Iren.” When the board upheld 
he dismissal, Mrs. Frankfeld rose 
o announce: 
"I am a member of the Com- 

nunist Party. I admit it. I am 
•roud of it." 

The Justice Department said 
tfrs. Frankfeld has been identi- 
ield for many years with Com- 
nunist Party activities. She was 
>orn on Staten Island. N. Y„ as 
tebeccan Shattner. Her parents 
vere natives of Austria. 

She got her bachelor of arts de- 
tree from New York University 
n 1934 and later enrolled at the 
Jniversity of Pennsylvania for ad- 
'anced history courses but failed 
o complete them. ITie Justice 
Department quoted Mrs. Frank- 
eld as saying she joined the party 
n 1935. 

Full-time Organizer. 
In Baltimore, according to the 

Justice Department, she served as 

in officer of the Tom Paine Club, 
Uommurist Party of Baltimore 
ind later was named organiza- 
;ional secretary for the Maryland- 
Washington district of the party. 
In early 1951, she became full- 
time organizer for the party in 
Baltimore and continued until 
she left recently to join her hus- 
aand in Cleveland. 

She was married in 1936, 
divorced her first husband in 
1942, married Frankfeld that 
August azid remarried him in 
December, 1943, after the previous 
marriage was annulled. She has 
a son and a daughter. 

Frankfeld, according to the 
Justice Department, has been or- 
ganizer of District 6 of the Com- 
munist Party, with offices in Cleve- 

> 

land, since last February. Born 
in New York, Frankfeld is of Rus- 
sian parentage. His aliases were 
listed as “Joe West” and "Carl 
Franklin." 

After two years as a Post Office 
clerk, he became an organizer for 
the Young Communist League in 
New York in 1926 and the Justice 
Department said he has held 
party jobs ever since. 

He was Communist Party 
candidate for United States Sena- 
tor from Massachusetts in 1940. 
That same year, he ran afoul of 
the old Dies Committee and was 
cited for contempt in an uproari- 
ous session, from which Frankfeld 
said he was ejected by Capitol po- 
lice. 

Spent Year in Russia. 
Frankfeld spent a year in 

Russia in 1931-32 and is said to 
have attended courts at the Len- 
in School in Moscow. A few years 
later, he spent five months in a 
Pennsylvania workhouse after con- 
viction for inciting to riot. 

When Frankfeld moved to 
Cleveland to replace Gus Hall- 
one of the first 11 Communists 
convicted, Meyers moved in 
as district organizer and chair- 
man of the Mary land-Washington 
district, according to the Justice 
Department. He had previously 
been labor secretary for the dis- 
trict- 

Born in Lonaconing, Md., 
Meyers went to high school in 
Cumberland, Md., and from 1930 
to 1947, worked there lor a textile 
company. This was interrupted by 
three years in the armed forces. 

The Justice Department said 
Meyers has been identified with 
Communist activities since about 
1943, was first known as \ member 
of the Textile Club of ..he Com- 
munist Party in Western Mary- 
land and became the club’s vice 
chairman in about 1947. 

Mr. Braverman, married and 
the father of two children, once 
worked as a clerk in the Internal 
Revenue Bureau here, but since 
1941 has been a practicing attor- 
ney in Baltimore. 

Named by Mrs. Markward. 
Mrs. Mary Stalcup Markward, 

Virginia housewife who joined the 
Communist Party at the request 
of the FBI, and worked as an un- 
dercover agent for six years, iden- 
itfied Mr. Braverman as a Com- 
munist Party member at recent 
hearings before the House Com- 
mittee on Un-American Activities. 

When he was asked if he cared 
to refute her charges, Mr. Braver- 
man told reporters the following 
day, “I don’t have any answer for 
stool pigeons.” 

He defended a number of ac- 
cused Communists at the commit- 
tee hearings. He defended Frank- 
feld and Meyers when they were 
arrested in 1949 in a test of Mary- 
land’s loyalty oath law. 

Mr. Braverman is a member of 
the National Lawyers Guild and 
served as head of the Civil Liber- 
ties Committee of the guild’s 
Baltimore chapter. 

His father was born in Russia 
and his mother in Philadelphia. 
Mr. Braverman graduated from 
the University of Baltimore Law 
School in 1941 and was admitted 
to practice the same year. Prior 
to that he held a number of jobs. 
He operated a Baltimore grocery 
store from 1936 to 1940, worked as 
a taxicab driver and clerked in the 
Baltimore offices of the Social 
Security Administration and the 
Post Office Department. 

2 Fugitive Communists 
Traced to Minneapolis 

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 8 («*).— 
Two fugitive Communist leaders) 
have been identified as the two 
men who cashed a $10 check at 
a leading Minneapolis hotel July 
9, but the Federal Bureau of In- 
vestigation gave no indication to- 
day the pair had been traced any 
farther. 

The fugitives, two of eight hunt- 
ed, are Robert George Thompson 
and Sidney Steinburg, each 36 
years old. 

Charles Melony, manager of the 

Curtis Hotel here, told newsmen 

yesterday that C. F. Yohe, hotel 
credit manager, had identified the 
pair from FBI holders. Mr. 
Melony said the two presented a 
cashier’s check at Mr. Yohe’s office 
and thfct it was cashed. They 
were not registered at the hotel. 

Mr. Yohe made the identifica- 
tion when he saw the folders 
about a week after Thompson and 
Stelnburg appeared, Mr. Melony 
said. The FBI was notified. Stein- 
burg held the check and indorsed 
it with his correct name. It was 
drawn on the Chase National 
Bank, New York. 

Thompson, convicted with 11 
others for conspiracy to overthrow 
the Government by violence, 
jumped bail July 2. He was listed 
as New York State Party chair- 
man. Stelnburg was among 21 
Communists indicted June BO for 
conspiracy to teach overthrow of 
the Government by violence. 

Hew Virginia Scout Caftp 
To Be Dedicated Today 

Special Dispatch to Th« Star 

STAUNTON, Va., Aug. 8.—The 
Rt. Rev. John J. Gravatt, jr„ bis- 
hop of the Diocese of Upper South 
Carolina and former rector of 
Trinity Episcopal Church here, 
will dedicate a new camp of the 
Stonewall Jackson Area Council, 
Boy Scouts of America, here this 
afternoon. 

Camp Shenandoah, 12 miles 
south of here near Swoope, was 
being readied to receive 5.000 
guests for the ceremony, including 
Scout, church, civic, municipal and 
county officials who helped raise 
the money to build it The 300- 
acre mountain camp site includes 
a 12-acre artificial lake. 

Clarence Urffer of Philadelphia, 
head of the Scouts’ National 
Council Field Office, and Dr. Wal- 
ter Vermilya of Clifton Forge, the 
first Eagle Scout of the local coun- 
cil, are to be among the speakers. 
Ford M. Bissikumer of Staunton, 
Stonewall Council president, and 
Col. Homer W. Jones, superintend- 
ent of Staunton Military Acad- 
emy. are to preside during the 
dedication, scheduled to start at 
d n m 

Orange Voters Rename Utz 
As Supervisor Candidate 

Special Dispatch to The Star 

ORANGE, Va., Aug. 8.—Super- 
visor C. A. Utz yesterday won 
nomination to his fourth term in 
the Democratic primary election 
here over R. N. Roberts. The vote 
was 177 to 106. Both men are 
from Orange County’s Barbour 
District. 

Mr. Utz has been an advocate 
of better roads and school facili- 
ties. 

Jim S. Carpenter, incumbent 
supervisor in Madison District, 
was defeated by R. Carlton 
Brooks, real estate and insurance 
man. Mr. Carpenter is a farmer 
here. The vote was 640 to 490. 

Harrison P. Spottswood, incum- 
bent commissioner of revenue, 
made a clean sweep over Deputy 
Sheriff Porter Davis for the rev- 
enue post. Mr. Spottswood got 
1,239 ^otes against Mr. Davis’ 586. 

Beer Tax Plan Studied 
By Baltimore Officials 

By the Associated Press 

BALTIMORE, Aug. 8.—City of- 
ficials are reported to be con- 
sidering a one-cent tax on a glass 
af beer and two cents on a bottle 
to balance the municipal budget 
tor next year. 

Budget authorities estimated 
such a tax would produce $3 mil- 
lion annually. 

Talk about a retail beer tax 
came up as the budget officials 
started wrestling with requests in 
which the various city depart- 
ments ask between $17 million 
and $18 million more for operat- 
ing in 1952 than they were as- 
signed for 1951. 

It is estimated that the requests 
can be cut down to a total of 
about $100 million—an increase of 
qnly $7 million to $8 million over 
this year. 

Increased revenue frem tax is 
expected to make up about half 
the difference. An increase of 
19 to 22 cents per $100 on the 
property tax would be necessary 
to make up the remainder. The 
real estate tax is now $2.62. 

Star Sportswriter Burton Haw- 
kins has covered the Washington 
baseball team for more years con- 
secutively than any other sports- 
writer. For complete sports news, 
read The Evening and Sunday 
Star. 

Adonis and Erickson 
Plead Not Guilty to 

Contempt of Senate 
•y the Associated Press 

NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—Big-time 
Gamblers Joe Adonis and Frank 
Erickson pleaded innocent today 
to charges of contempt of the Sen- 
ate. They are scheduled to go to 
trial next month. 

They were accused of refusing 
to answer key questions at the 
televised Senate Crime Committee 
hearing in New York last March. 

Federal Judge Edward J. Dimock 
gave them until September 10 to 
file pretrial motions. The trial 
aate men wui oe set. 

United States Attorney Irving 
H. Saypol said he expected their 
trials and that of Gambler Frank 
Costello, who previously pleaded 
innocent on a Senate contempt 
charge, would take place "before 
October." 

Over Mr. Saypol’s objections, 
Judge Dimock set bail for Adonis 
at $5,000. 

Adonis and Erickson were 
brought from behind penitentiary 
bars to enter their pleas. 

Serving Three Years. 
Adonis is serving two to three 

years in Trenton, N. J„ on 
charges of operating high-stake 
dice games in North Jersey. 

Erickson, reputed chief of a $12 
mlllion-a-year bookmaking em- 
pire, is serving a two-year sen- 
tence in New York on bookmaking 
charges. 

Attorneys lor Aaonis saia they 
sought bail for Adonis so a war- 
rant of detainer would not be 
lodged against him. They said 
such a warrant would have pre- 
vented the New Jersey Prison 
Classification Board from proc- 
essing Adonis’ case. This, in turn, 
they said, would deny Adonis the 
“ordinary privileges of prisoners" 
and the possible placing of Adonis 
on a prison farm to complete his 
sentence. 

Judge Disagrees. 
“If the court should grant bail,” 

argued Mr. Saypol, “in effect the 
court would be giving the de- 
fendant a pat on the back, and 
that I don’t think he deserves.” 

Judge Dimock held, however, 

Listing With Allah Fails 
To Save Mr. 2X From Draft 

■y the Associated Press 

BALTIMORE, Aug. 8.—A Fed- 
eral grand jury has decided it 
isn’t enough to be registered with 
Allah. The jurors indicted Charles 
Lee Washington yesterday for 
failure to register under the 
Selective Service Act. 

Bernard J. Flynn, United States 
district attorney, outlined the de- 
fense Washington put up when 
FBI agents arrested him: He is 
a citizen of Islam, under the 
names of Charles 2X, and since 
he is thus registered with Allah 
he figured it is not necessary for 
him to register with the United 
States. 

Washington is 24 and lives near 
Rockville, Md. 

DAV to Offer Prayer 
For Virginian at Service 

Spatial Dispatch to Tho Star 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va„ Aug. 
8.—A prayer in the name of the 
late Corpl. Freeman M. Wade, 
U. S. M. C.. son of Mr. and Mrs 
Neal Wade, will be offered at the 
annual memorial service of hte 
Disabled American Veterans 30th 
National ^Convention in Milwau- 
kee Sunday to symbolize all of the 
Charlottesville area servicemen 
who died in the Korean fighting. 

Names for the memorial service 
were chosen at random from the 
Department of Defense casualties 
lists. 

the New Jersey board wa~ about 
to complete its classification of 
Adonis and issuance of a detainer 
warrant from another jurisdiction 
would deny Adonis ordinary privi- 
leges. 

Defense counsel argued also 
Adonis was appearing in Federal 
Court of his own volition in that 
the New Jersey attorney general 
would not have permitted him to 
come to New York unless he 
signed what amounted to a waiver 
of extradition to return to New 
Jersey. 

The National Geographic Socie- 
ty says fish account for about 0b 
per cent of Iceland’s exports. 

■msmm mmmmm mmm n n — 

BACK FOR MORE—Indian- 
apolis.—Thomas E. McCall, 35, 
of Lafayette, Ind., who won 
the Medal of Honor in World 
War II, got a “welcome back” 
fh>m the Army yesterday. He 
had to get a waiver on physi- 
cal requirements to get back 
in, however. The Honor 
Medal holder told recruiting 
officers he had felt “lost” after 
being discharged last Febru- 
ary. He returns to the Army 
with the rank of master ser- 

geant. —AP Wirephoto. 

Andrews Air Base School 
Plans Revised on Fv 

Plans for a proposed 
room school to accomc 

children at Andrews Air 
Base have been revised because 

Congress trimmed appropriations 
for base personnel housing, it was 
learned today. 

Thomas S. Gwynn, assistant 
superintendent of Prince Georges 
County schools, said revamped 
plans call for 10 classrooms and 
a multi-purpose room. 

Expected to cost $250,000, the 
new school is to be built and 
maintained by the Federal Gov- 
ernment, and staffed by the Prince 
Georges School Board. 

Mr. Gwynn said his construction 
has been approved by the General 
Services Administration and that 
the building is scheduled for com- 
pletion by September, 1952. 

[Parley Set Thursday 
On Natural Gas Use 

A propos'd Federal order re- 

stricting sales of natural gas is 
expected to be presented to offi- 
cials of 15 States and the District 
at a conference Thursday with 
the Petroleum Administration for 
Defense. 

Maryland and Virginia are 

among the States invited to par-' 
ticipate in the 10 am. meeting. 

Under the new Defense Produc- 
tion Act, States with their own 

regulatory commissions can ignore 
any Federal order under certain 
conditions if they are satisfied it 
is not needed to nreve it a ■»« 

shortage. 
It is expected that the Petroleum 

Administration will accompany 
any order it issues with a plea 
to the States for co-operation on 

a uniform basis. 
Natural gas Itself is not short, 

but there is a shortage of steel 
for pipes to bring gas into widen- 
ing areas of use. The proposed or- 
der would prohibit use of natural 
gas for heating newly-constructed 
homes, and require licensing of 
sales to new large volume lndus- 

•ial consumers. 

BHKw>S&:: 

ROY WOOD. 
D. C. party chairman. 

MRS. REGINA FRANKFELD. 
Party organiier. 

GEORGE JLMEYERS. 
Maryland-D. C. party chairman. 

MRS. DOROTHY ROSE 
BLUMBERG. 

Former educational director. 

PHILIP FRANKFELD. 
Once led party in area. 

—AP Wirephotos. 
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| 11:15 to 2 P.M. 

I Luncheon Special U 

Veal 

Parmigfana 
With Italian Spaghetti 

85c 
Air-Conditioned 

iTaUAN re$tAu*ant 
Ninth St. Just Above G 

a rich new tone 

in CORDO-COLORED 

Hen’s Shoes for Fall 
Cordo-color is the cue to the junior executive look 

in Triwear shoes made to Hahn's rigid speci- 
fications. The deep Burgundy wine 

^vMor goes with all your Fall clothes 
* adding to the fine appearance of long- 

wearing, good grade leather. 

Expertly crafted and modestly 
priced for real VALUE. 

/ 

Burgundy leather 
Wingtip, perforated 
and pinked. 

14th fir G Streets 

open THURSDAY until 8:30 
™ 

Burgundy loathor 
ploin-to« oxford. 

Burgundy flat-seam 
moccasin oxford. 

14th & G 7th & K *4483 Conn. *3113 14th 
^Silver Spring, Md. Clarendon, Va. *Open Eves, 'til 9 

y- '* 

Free Parking for Customers at ell Hahn Air-Cooled Neighborhood Stores 

1 k ^ f r 


